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TAKE TICKETS

FOR FORMAL

r reeks Buying Allotted Number
Will Have Tins and Em-

blems at Pan-II- el

Tarty.

KOSMET KLUB IN CHARGE

"Underneath the Chinese Moon"
to Be Feature of Party-Pia- nist

Tryouts
Soon.

Fifteen fraternities have taken

their full allotment of tickets to the
formal, to be Riven at

the Auditorium Friday night, accord

ing to a check-u- p at the Student Ac-

tivities office at noon Saturday. In-

dications pointing toward a full rep-

resentation from all Greek organizat-

ions at their annual frolic revived

this year by the Kosmet Klub, were

shown in the reports coming in from

the houses.

A meeting of all the repesenfulives
of the fraternities will be held ti.day

at the Delta Tail Delta house to pain
the booths for each fraternity and to

locate the electric-lighte- d pins and

crests of each organization as part of

the elaborate lighting and decorai.mg
scheme of the formal. The decoration
and planning of the separate fratern-

ity sections of the dance hall is being
handled by special representatives
from the fraternities under the gen-

eral direction of the Kosmet Klub". ,

Several of the fraternities that have
sold their full quota of tickers are
ashing for more representation. It
is probable that very few lickecs will
not le taken by the fraternities to
yhom they were allotted.

The number of tickets on sale for
the party has been limited to two hun-

dred. Any turn-back- s from the organi-

zations not sending in a full repres-

entation have been spoken for at the
Student Activities office. Ueprcsenta-tive- s

have been urged to tuvn in their
money as soon as possible so the final
arrangements may be completed. The
success of the formal is completely as-

sured, reports the Kosmet Klub com-

mittee in charge of the ticket sale.

An allotment of two tickets for each
fraternity may be sold to alumni, and,
according to the fraternity represent-
atives, a larre number of the alumni
will return foT the party this week.

The Kosmet Klub committee in
charge of the Greek gala-nig- ht re-

ports everything ready for the pro-

duction of the most elaborate party of
the formal season. Music docorations
and lighting effects have been care-
fully considered in the plans. Special
flood lights" for the orchestra and a
softly lighted hall with gleaming fra-
ternity crests and electric-lighte- d pins
will form the major part of the set-

ting. All of the finishing touches of
a real formal, which will become again
the mi.-,- t coveted tradition of Greek
life on the campus, will be iriven to
the party. The "Pan-IIel- " was a tra-
dition of pre-w- ar Nebraska Univer-
sity life and the Kosmet Klub expects
to continue the practice of sponsoring
the party each year.

Featuring the program of the eve-
ning will be the playing of "Under-
neath the Chinese Moon" one of the
clever fot trot song hits, written for
the annual Kosmet Klub musical pro-
duction this year.' The song was writ-
ten by C. L. Coombs and represents
only one of the lively tunes incorpo-
rated in the "Yellow Lantern,' the
show selected for 1923.

Before February 20 the Kosmet
Klub will hold a tryout for pianists
to work with the Klub in the produc-
tion of the "Yellow Lantern" this
sli'wg. Any sophomore, junior or
senior girl or man will be eligible for
the tryout. Mrs. Ruth Kadel Seacrest
Played for the Kosmet rehearsals dur-m-g

the practice for the Klub's pro-
ductions of the last two years. Mr?.
Seacrest now holds the honor of being
the only woman who is an honorary

,
member of the Kosmet Klub.

The University Radio Stations,
hich is broadcasting addresses and

"'"steal programs weekly, announces
that on Wednesday evening, Febru-a- y

21, Miss Marjorle Shanefelt,
in the geology department,

'H give a harp recital. The pro-
gram opens at 8:30 each Wednesday
evening. The University station call
b WPAV. Last Wednesday Prof. G.

Swezey of the department of as-
tronomy gave a general lecture on as-
tronomy. The broadeasting is in
charge of F. J. Moles.

Famous Missionary
N

to Speak at Vespers
Dr. Paul Hanhon, an alumrns of

the University of Nebraska and a fa-
mous medical missionary in Arabia
lor a number of years, will speak at
Vespers at Ellen Smith Hall, Tuesday
at 5 o'clock. This meetinir will start
off the Grace Coppock campaign which
will begin in the next two weeks. The
Grace Coppock staff of the Y. W. C. A.
cabinet will have chargo of i.his ser-
vice There will be special music.

SIGMA KAPPA GRANTS

0ELTAPSi CHAPTER

Local Sorority Brings New
National Organization on

Campus Thirty-On- e

Members.

Sigma Kappa nat'cinal social si.r-r.r- t,

has granted a chatter to Deita
Psl, local soror'.ty at the Univeisliy.
aec(j :'ng to information revived Fii-da- y.

Sigma Kappa was founded at
Colby College, Ma-n.:- . in 1S74. The
date of installation has rot yet been
announced. Miss Lou Margaret
Marni of the DeiMitmer. of Physical
Education and A .'deck's at the Uni-

versity is a niemlvT of Sigma Kappa.
The members of liio Nebraska chap-

ter are:

Merle AcKerman, Beaver City.
Jean Blish, Pi ie nidge. S. D. .

Adelheit Dcttman, Kingfisher, Aik.
Doris Backer, Lincoln.
Charlotte Ki.e. Lincoln.
Helen Phillips, Vilisca, Tu.

Helen Guthrie. CnMal City.
Nancy Pennoyer, Central City.
Mildred Daly, Lincoln.
Margaret Daly, T ineol'.).

Evelyn Daly, Lincoln
Selman Neunar, Lincoln.
Julia Street. Detroit. Mich.
Arbutus AVilsoi, Beloit, Kans.
Mary Wilson, ;fi:oit Kans.
Laura WhelpW. F;enionl.
Dorothy Wh.jl.il.-- Fremont.
Mary Ellen Whclpley, Fremont.
Mabel Dickens m, Seward.
Mildred Upson, Oberhn, Kans.
Margaret Jo'ui - i, Sterling.
Claire Trilety, Plattsiuoutn.
Grace Raymon I, Norfolk.
Esther Swanson,
Dorothy Morse, Wisner.

'

Dorothy Reynold.', Alliance.
Grace Spacht, Portland Oregon.

Helen Blish, Pine Ridge, So. Dak.
Lucille Williams, Lincoin.
Mabel Holman, Aubn-i- i.

Helen Janicke, Rising City.

TO VISIT IN ITALY

College Men and Instructors to
' Start Trip into Europe

Next Summer.

Mr. Paul D. Cravath, president of

the Italy America Society, announced
today that a group of American col-

lege students and instructors is being
organized to travel in Italy next sum-

mer under the joint auspices of the
Italy American Society" and the Insti-

tute of International Education. The
announcement stated that the purpose
of the undertaking is "to furnish an
opportunity for American college and
university students to study, under
scholarly guidance and instruction, the
monuments of ancient Rome, the vast
cultural and artistic bequests :f Re-

naissance Italy, and the social, indus-

trial and commercial life of the Italy
of today."

The students will sail from New

York on the S. S. "Saxonia" on June
30. 1!)2H. After landing at Chcrbough,

they will traverse France and Switzer
land, and enter Italy through the Ita-

lian lake district. They will visit the
great industrial plants near Genoa and

Turin, and then will travel soutnward
to Rome. Naples and its environs, the
hill-tow- of Perugia and Assisi,
Florence, Bologna, Ravenna, Venice,

the Italian battlefields in the Dolo-

mites, the redeemed city of Trento,
and Milan. Thy will return to this
country on September 4.

Thp "facultv" will include ur. An- -

gelo Lipari of the Department of Ro-

mance Languages at the University

of Wisconsin, as lecturer on modern

Italy and as instructor in the Italian
Professor Edward B. T.

Spencer, six years a resident in Rome
nr1 nnw Drofessor at Grinnell Col

lege, as lecturer on ancient Rome and

classic art; Joseph Hopicinson ornun

of the Friends' School, Brooklyn, as

lecturer on Italian medieval history,

and other members of college and

university faculties.
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ANNUAL FUN

FEST DRAWS

HUGE CROWD

University Night in Its Thir
teenth Year Proves to Be

More Popular Than
Ever.

PUT ON AT TWO THEATERS

Large Committee headed by
Raymond Eller Presents

Rollicking: Show
Shun Is Sold.

The thirteenth annual University
Night performance was presented Sat-
urday evening at the Temple and

Theaters simultaneously. Nine
acts, planned lor the enjoyment of

the students, exposed the Idiosyn-iraeio- s

of both students and faculty.
Both houses wero crowded with stu-
dents, rollicking with laughter at
the jokes played en their classmates.

At the Orpheum, the Engineers
were the first act. They presentee",

"The I yin' Meter," a mind-readin- g

Irans.'t, which they turned on the
srait and the near-grea- t, thus reveal-"n- g

the trend of their thoughts.
Keith Tyler, Joe Zimmerman, and
Rcbert Slayniaker gave ati act en- -

Med "A Musical Mixture."' The
Del Ian Literary Society came on the
program with "Day" by Day" a Coue

Nt:av?ga:iza. r;a;.-.hal- l r.ud Moore
a o's Who and Why" wore next

!!' program in original lyrics to a
v i r U;v.i

The nrlllrry department provided
a wooden soldier drill. This is a stunt
seldom attempted, but it was well
staged at the University Night

Bill Wright, Arvid Eyth,
and John Fike in a skit, entitled "I
A'nt Been Done Kig'at By." were de-

cidedly humorous.
The Corncobs, men's pep society,

gave a minstrel show entitled the
"Scandals rf 1P23" in which true in-

cidents of earning life were depicted,
much to the enjoyment of the crowd.
The Laws staged, fcr thai deck1 ration
of the audience, the trials and tribu-

lations of the atendant on the com- -

pisition of such program. "Writing
the Law Skit" was the title of their
offering.

Theta Sigma Phi, honorary profes

sional journalistic fraternity for wo

men, gave sidelights on the most out
standing incidents of life on the
campus in their skit "TheMorning
Shun," the background for which, was
formed by the five .columns of a news-

paper paterned after the "Evening
Shun" published by Sigma Delta Chi,

journalistic fraternity for men, which
was sold immediately after the skit
by the women's society.'

At the Temple, the order of the skits
was somewhat different, the Delians
having the position immediately after
the prologue, when prizes were award-

ed in the University Night contest, co

determine the direction of the progress
of the gigantic cat. The Delians were
followed by "Dili" Wright wl his as-

sistants, and the Corncobs had the
third place on the program. Theta
Sigma Phi followed the Laws, and im-

mediately preceded the Musical Mix-

ture. The Military Drill has seventh
place, and Marshall and Moore came
next. The Engineers, v ith their elab-

orate equipment, were the final act
on the Temple, and after their act, the
"shun" was put on sale.

A large committee worked for the
last few weeks in whipping the pro-

gram into shape for presentation. This
committee, under the auspices of the
University Y. M. C. A., was headed
by Raymond Eller. The property man-

ager for the production was Joe
Ryons, and Wi'liam G. Alstadt was
business manager. Barbara Wiggen-hor- n

and Charles iMtchell served as
secretary and ' publicity manager. J.
W. Wolfe served on the committee in
an advisory capacity. Others who as-sit-

in the staging of the perform-
ance were:

Gladys Mickel, Herbert Brownell,
Irma McGowan, Merritt E. Benson,
Bernice Scoville, Oliver Maxwell,
Grant Lantz, and Katherine Matchett.

Prof. J. Warshaw of the depart-
ment of modern languages has been
invited to become a member of tile
third session of the Institute of
Politics, at Wllliamstown, Mass., next
summer. The conferences will con-
sider "The Outstanding International
Problems of the American Contin-
ent." The Institute will meet from
July 26 to August 25. President
Harry A. Garfield of Williams Col-

lege Is chairman of the board of

Will Begin Campaign
for Children's Home

Nebra. kas Children s Home Socir ty
will conduct a campaign for $40,000
with which to crocr. a new receiging
home where homeless children can be
cared for. The drive in this county
will be launched March 15.

This society hus carried on its work
rnong children for-- thirty years. D ir-in-

the past year :iore than 2,000
children have been placed in Somes
through tiie effort of the society.

Ilij.aelei-:- chi'drcn are taken into
homes and prepared for adop-

tion. Suitable homca are located for
them where they are visited each year
by representatives of the Society unil
they are twenty-on- e jears of age.

STRICT STUDY RULES

KEEP 001 FAILURES

Doan of Women Compiles Fig-
ures to Show Better Results

from Supervision.

University Publicity Office.
Scholarship delinquencies among

women students of the University of
Nebraska for the first semester were
mainly among those not living under
strict rules that is, who are not liv
ing in dormintory or sorority houses.
This fact is evident from statistics
compiled by Dean Amanda Happner.
in dormitories and sorority houses
the number of delinquents is compar-

atively small. It is among women
living at home or in rooming houses
that delinquency is highest. Further-ermore- ,

among women who are work
ing their way, wholly or in part,
through the University, there are but

As a whole, the nunitter of delin
quencies the second half of the sem
ester is smaller than for the first
half. Of 138 dormitory girls, for ex-

ample, there were 23 delinquent at
while only 9 of the

same number were delinquent at the
end of the semester. Of 414 sorority-hous- e

women. 60 were delinquent at
midsemester, and 54 at the end of th3
semester. Among the 170 resident
soroiity girls 33 were delinquent the
first quarter in comparison, with 45

the second quarter.
In scholarship delinquency among

women students in roominghouses,
there is a corresponding increase.
Of the total number of resident
women students (that is, those work
ing for their room and board; y

resident girls; and girls
living with their own families or with
private familes), 17 per cent more
delinquent at the end of the first
semester.

The important fact to be noted is
the higher scholarship standard a- -

mong students who live in organized
houses where study rules are enfor-
cedthat is, in dormitories and sor-

ority houses. Where there are no
rules for study, delinquencies in-

crease. Many of the reported delin
quencies are Incompletes" and may
be easily removed; but they are evi
dences of the lack of supervision of
study. The women who observe the
rules are, for the most part, those.
who keep the standards high. ,

rrof. O. R. Martin of the College
of Business Administration address
ed the Nebraska Retail Hardware
Association at its Omaha meeting,
February 9, on "Cost Accounting."

Dr. Charles Fordyce of the depart
ment of mcasuhments and research of
Teachers College addressed two im-

portant meetings in Llincoln last
week. On Monday evening he ad-

dressed the boy leaders at their reg
ular meeting in the Y. M. C. A. on
"Salient Facts in Boy Life"; Friday
evening he addressed the fathers and
Boy Scouts at their annual banquet
a tthe Scottish Rite Temple on "The
Psychology of the Adolescent Boy."

A Lenten Thought
for Every Day

A prayer for the day:
Our Father, Lord of all Leintr. we

realize how limited we are in conmre- -
hension, but we would know the mean
ing of hfe and the reality that lies
back of the things we see. Strengthen
tnou, U Uod, our understandine-- ; heln
us to see thy power in the universe
above us, and to know that in thee all
things more and have their beincr.
When we become lost in the mazes of
our own thinking and confuted in the
ways of men, may thy Spirit interpret
truth to us, and lead us, through
Christ. Amen.

MID-YEA- R ELECTIONS DRAW LITTLE

ATTENTION IN UNIVERSITY POLITICS

Students to Vote for Class Presidents, Ivy Day Orator, and Mem-

ber of Student Publication Hoard Four Candi-
dates Seeking Platform for An-

nual Celebration.

ELECTIONS UNDER SUPERVISION OF STUDENTS COUNCIL

Hyatt and CJairdner After Senior Honor Position Peterson and
Dirks Running for Junior president Sophomore

and Freshmen Candidates Unopposed
Mack Has Clear Field.

RED-HEAD-
S IN ORDER

Golden Fleece t.3 Ce?ebvate Dazz-
ling Event with Luncheon

and Award of Prizes.

The local, order of the Golden

Fleece, now nationally celebrated, is

to hold that dazzling event, "ts an-

nual luncheon on Saturday, March 3,

av Ellen Smith Hall. Tickets are in

charge of Betty Kennedy (B 3580),

and may be had of her or of some

member of her committee. The com-

mittee consists of: Carolyn Airy (B
3(77), Dorothy Teal (F 4747). Lorna
Plimpton (D 1885), Gwendolen Darn-

el ell (B 3587), Frances Carrothers
(L TOGS), Margaret Gett.", (S. S.
10G). Marjovie Drown (F 5151),
Louise Pound (Law 102).

The same eligibility rules prevail
a in former years. Any girl student
at the University of Nebraska having
tresses falling within the range of the
twenty-seve- n 'shades may belong and
attend, provided she is not a "chem-

ical"! Squash, carrot, pumpkin,
orange, vermillion, brick, ruby, scar-lot- ,

flamingo, garnet, crimson, ma-

roon, wine, copper, auburn, henna,
mahogany, magneta, sorrel, strawber-
ry roan, russet, carise, carnation, sal-To-

apricot, shrimp pink and pink.
Not only does the committee bar
"chemicals" and medicinals" but it
also has an eye to tlie use of "golden
glint". Those, having hues of lemon,
taffy, or putty, at one end of the
prism are barred as "nears", and
these having hair of "insipid brown"
are ruled out at the other end. The
unmistakeable gory tinse must be
there!

grand sweep-stake- s prize will
be awarder, as customarily, to the
elil having the most fiery locks a
prize held for three years by Betty
be graduated. Since Miss Kennedy
Kennedy of Omaha, who is soon to
has now bobbed her prize-winnin- g

locks, and the judges may look ask-

ance at bobs, her competitors will
have an excellent chance this year.
Prizes will also be awarded to the
girl with the most fascinating red
tresses (holders of this prize are
Vivian Hansen and Delia Pen-in)- ;

and to the girl with the greatest
quantity of red locks (present hold-

er, Isabel Fouts) ; and to the girl
with the most fascinating freckles
hitherto Marie McGerr. There are
new students with promising speck-

led mugs in school this year, and
Miss McGerr may have no easy time
keeping her championship. A fifth
prize to be awarded for the first
time, will go to the red-haire- d girl
having the most fascinating green
eyes. Consolation prizes will go to
the girl havng hair nearest "lemon"
(present holder Vivian Juinn), and to
the owner of the crown of red locks
lmarest brown, (present holder, Mar-Jori- e

Brown).
As at preceeding luncheons of this

celebrated order, an impressive array
of auburn haired judges will be im-

ported from Omaha and elsewhere,
who promise to select impartially
from the field of contestants. Elig-ible- s

are urged to see at once some
member of the committee and secure
their tickts.

Under the direction of Harry Lew-to- n

of the department of pharmacy,
wild sassafras plants, sent from Ken-
tucky, are to be grown in the
Pharmaceutical Drug Garden In order
to ascertain whether their production
on a commercial scale in Nebraska
is practicable.

Prof. T. J. Thompson and Gerald J
Leuch of the department of chemistry
contributed to the December number
of the Journal of the American Chem
ical Society an article on "Prepara
tion of Benzyl Esters of Seme High- -

Boiling Acids."

Ivy Day Orator
Cecil O. Strimple
Dewey llurham
Orvin K. Gaston
Bryan Genoways

Senior President
Guy Hyatt
Tudor Gairdner

Senior Member Publication Board
Norman Cramb
Jack Whitten

Junior President
Carl J. Peterson
Deitricl: Dirks.

Junior Member Publication Hoard
Charles F. S perry
Roland KasterbrooKs
Willard Usher

Sophomore President
Forest Brown

Sophomore Member Publication
Board

Leo Black
Freshman President

John Whelpton

The Ivy Day orator, three student
members of the Publication Board, and
the four class presidents will be elect-

ed Tuesday. The vot'r.g places will
be in the Electric shop, north of Uni-versi- ty

Hall, and at the Dean's office
at the Agricultural campus. Girls
taking Home Economics having
classes at the College of Agriculture
on Tuesday, cannot vote on the city
campus. All men taking agriculture
must vote on the agricultural campus.

Interest in the elections is slight.
There is no competition for the posi-

tions of freshman president, ropho-mor-e

president, i:nd sophomore mem-

ber of the Publication Board. More
candidates have filed for Ivy orator
than any other position. Cecil
Striniple was selected from six candi-

dates by the senior Law class to be
its candidate for the Ivy Day orator-shi- p.

Cecil Strimple, candidate for Ivy
Day orator is a member of Phi Alpha
Delta, and is a senior in the Law col-

lege. He was on the Varsity debat-
ing team in 1920 and is a member of
Delta Sigma Rho, honorary debating
fraternity.

Byron Genoways, candidate for the
same position, is a law student and
member of Phi Alpha Delta.

Dewey Burham is a student in the
College of Arts and Sciences.

Orvin B. Gaston also a candidate for
Ivy Day orator is a member of Pi
Kappa Phi, Sigma Delta Chi, and has
been editor of the Nebraskan, the
N Book, and is now editor of the
Awgwan.

Guy Hyatt, who is applying for
senior president, is on the editorial
stair of "The Bizad," a member of
Alpha Kappa PsC and serves on the
Student Ccuncil.

His opponent, Tudor Gairdner, is a
member of Signri Xu, Vikings, Iron
Sphinx, the Pershing .Rifle ; and the
inter-fraterni- ty council, and was vice
president of his class the first se-

mester of this year.
Normal Cramb and Jack Whitten

are the candidates for Senior member
of the Publication Board. Cramb ia
serving on the board appointively this
year. Whitten Is a member of Beta
Theta Pi, and of Phi Delta Phi.

The presidency of the junior class
lies between Carl J. Peterson, a mem-
ber of Pi Kappa Phi, who played foot-
ball two years, playing center, and
Dietrich Dirks, a member of the Glee
Club, who sings in the University
Quartet.

Charles F. Sperry, Roland L'asta-broo- ks

and Willar l O. Usher are the
candidates for junior member of the
Publication Board. Sperry is a mem-
ber of Phi Kappa Psi and is a mem-
ber of the Nebraskan and Awgwan
staffs. Eastabrooks is a member of
Alpha Tau Omega, the Corncobs, and
is on the Cornhuskcr staff. . Usher is
a member of Alpha Sigma Thi, is cn
the Varsity ball squad and is a Corn-
cob.

Ernest Brown, candidate .ror sopho-
more president, is a member of
Lambda .Chi Alpha and is an Iron
Sphinx.

(Continued or Page 3)


